Better Values for Less Money

Our purchases are from first hands only—no jobbers, no brokers or commission men's profits. We bid on the market in competition with the largest houses in America.

Our High Art Suits and Overcoats are not only equal to, but superior in fit to any made to-order garment. This we guarantee or .

$18 to $30

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING OFFER

Men's and Young Men's Sample Suits and Overcoats...

The values this fall are greater than ever, and no one can afford to let Thanksgiving go by without a new suit or overcoat, when they can be had at these prices.

Jersey Ribbed Heavy Floated Under-wear, garment 50c
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear per garment $1.00
Goodyear Welt Shoes in all sizes and styles $3.00

MALHEUR CLOTHING COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Men's Wear

Empire Lumber Company
Lumber, Coal and Building Material of every description
Complete stock of everything needed

Rock Springs Coal

M. E. THAYER, Manager

MALHEUR ENTERPRISE

MALHEUR IS NEW YAKIMA

This Malheur County and neighboring pretty and pleasant vicinity of Vale is about as nice a region as can be found in the far north of Oregon. It is a region of glowing promise, where new industries can be established.

We know a place worth developing.

CHIMES SUGGESTIONS

Christmas Suggestions

The time is now, before the crowd scenes. This is the time to shop at our store which is located at the head of Christmas G. We present this in the hope that the enterprise of practical Holiday Gifts ever so dear to Eastern Oregon. To simply come in our store without feeling that at time inappropriate to satisfactions.

Tie Accessories

A wide range of all reasonable prices we offer a choice of tie-motion accessories, namely silver hair bows, beautiful ornamental ties, various ties, neckties, et cetera. All our wares are high class and our competitors greatly inferior in all respects. Come in and see whether you are not.

The Drexel Drug Co.

B R Fik...

The Highest Quality

The Lowest Prices

Vale, Oregon...

BRINGS CROW TO DIG FOR OIL

Vale Hot Springs

Concealed by medical men of the whole North- west to be the
Greatest Health-giving Resort on the Pacific Coast.

Bathing in these waters means vigor and strength, and the day will come when they are sure to be the mecca of the health seekers of the west.

Their chemical properties are composed of all the elements needed for the re-freshment of jaded humanity, and for the curing of every ill.

C D GAY, Prop.

FALSE PRETENCES CAUSED ARREST

A=6-

Moping Alkamies in Yale

This Vale and the neighboring country are attracting strength the men who have lived in Alaska and who have profited from that experience. A man who stands a good man and who has been in Alaska has a chance to do a good job in this country.

Moping Alkamies in Vale

Our statement is not to say that the Vale area is being worked as yet by men who have not been there, but it appears that those who have been there are not the same men who have been there.

Moping Alkamies in Yale

Notwithstanding the fact that some Yale residents have been working in the Vale area, it is claimed that the Vale area is still a virgin soil. The Vale area is not yet a settled one. Some Yale residents have been working in the Vale area,

ENGIE EXPLORES AND WOUNDS MAN

Engine Explorers

Dr. C C. BONET

DRESSER & YANDELL

Have Purchased the Libby Barn of W. H. and W. Service is the best.

Prince of Indian Brides

Prices Are Moderate.

A C GODDEY, C. C. DRENNON

FREE

25-Year Weland Watch goes away for the holidays.